Grinnell-in-London

“A Life Changing Experience”
Living Environment

- Islington
Classes

- ENG 121: Introduction to Shakespeare
- POL 295A: Principles of Ethno-National Conflicts & Their Management
- THE/HUM 295: Experiencing Postcolonial London: Locating the World City in Social, Political, and Cultural Performances
- SST 295: Understanding Work in the UK
- SST 300: Internship
Traveling/Field Trips

- Oxford, Stratford-Upon-Avon, Liverpool
- Budapest, Prague, Berlin, Madrid
- British Museum, Victoria & Albert Museum, Museum of London, Sherlock Holmes Museum and many more
GIL Internship – ““A Gateway to British Cultural Immersion””

- **YH World/Poached Creative**
  - YH World is an online magazine for young Londoners, letting young people know about free events, workshops, training and places to volunteer in different parts of London.
  - Aimed to help young people fill their time, or even shape their life, with info about music and theatre events, dance, apprenticeships and lots more.
  - Provided information about events to go to with friends, and artistic and educational things to explore photography.
Word of the Day
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Boot - trunk
Hoovering - Vacuum cleaning
Juicy Bits - Pulp
Bits - Private Parts
Lift - Elevator
WC = Water Closet = Bathroom
Junctions - Intersections
Sorry - Excuse Me
Dodgy - Sketchy/Creepy
Proper - Legit
Uni - College/University
"ladder" - run in your tights/stockings
fairy cake - cup cake
Fairy Lights - Christmas lights
Weather spoon - Local Pub
Zebra Crossings - Right of way crossing
Laters Daters - Peace out

Talkin' The Piss - Just Kidding!
Rightlo - Yeah!

Bollox - That's absurd!

Cheers - Cheers/Hello/Goodbye

Mate - Bro

"Rule of the Road" - right of way is given to vehicles!!!
wicked - Awesome
oh bloody hell - Oh ___
Favorite Moment in London